
 

Features

|
Comprehensive, menu-driven, user-friendly, data
managementproduct, available only on Prime
INFORMATION™ systems
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Provides interactive database definition, data
entry/update, inquiry/reporting, free-form screen
design, programgeneration and automated
documentationfacilities
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Easy to learn and use
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Contains extensive online HELPfacilities
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Eliminates the need to write any programsfor
many applications

 

Offers excellent prototypingfacilities for
complex applications

|
Maintainscross-referencefiles on selected
fields in a record automatically

a
Updates database automatically across
multiple files
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Offers default or easily customizeddata entry
screens andreports
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Allows automatic conversionof screen defini-
tions into INFO/BASIC™programs
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Description

SIMPLE™ software is a comprehensive, easy-to-
use data managementproductthat allowsa user
to define and managedatabasesinteractively,
produce reports and screendesigns, generate
programs, and enter and update data. It uses the
powerof Prime INFORMATION,together with
the INFO/BASIC programming language, to elim-
inate program writing for many applications
and to develop prototypesoflarger, more
complex ones.

Userapplicationsare generated by creating
one or more formatted screen processes. SIMPLE
generates formatted screens automatically; the
user can create onein an interactive,menu-
driven design session, or by using a free-form
screen paintingfacility. Once the screen exists,
a screen customizerhelpsthe user further define
such functionsas data validation or verification,
database updating andsecurity.

SIMPLEgeneratesreports througheither the
INFORMreport generator or the SIMPLE custom
report writer.

Theability to create files and dictionaries,
maintain dictionaries more easily, and update
multiple files in multiple ways allows the user
to manage databases more easily.INFORM’s
I-type descriptors provide computation, decision
logic and databaseretrievals within anyfor-
matted screen process, further enhancing data-
base management.

Ease-of-Use

While SIMPLEis designed for those with little
technical training, sophisticated users will find
a wealth of advancedfeatures to aid them in
developing more complex applications.

There are two primary menus in SIMPLE.
The Main Menuis oriented toward creating and
usingfiles, dictionaries, screens and reports. The
Utility Menuis used for maintaining accounts,
establishing cross-references, maintaining global
files and cataloging data.

Assistanceis available on demandwithin the
most commonly-used menu options. Additional
HELPinstructions can also be inserted to assist
users during entry or updating sessions.
A reference manual, explaining everything

from SIMPLE’sbasic operations to its most ad-
vancedfeatures, offers numerous examples to
simplify learning the system.

 

Documentation

On demand, SIMPLEwill print up-to-date, com-
prehensive documentationfor any entry/update
process. This documentationincludes:

* an imageofthe screen andits attributes
+ all screen fields in the process/prompt sequence
* the file/field relationships, within the database,
for each screen field

+ the relationships of each screen field to the
others

* the details of each screenfield, including
default and user-tailored attributes

* HELPinstructionsthat the user has entered
*acompletelist of the associated dictionary

SIMPLEsoftware can also documentthe detailed)
specifications of a custom-report template.

Files and Dictionaries

SIMPLEuses Prime INFORMATIONfiles and
dictionaries exclusively. Under a prompted,easy-
to-use process, users can create files and define
dictionary fields. All the power of Prime INFOR-
MATIONisavailable to tailor file sizes and
types, and to enter and usedata descriptors,
I-type descriptors and phrases.

Data Entry

Data is entered online on formatted screen.
The following SIMPLEfeatures preserve the
accuracyof data upon entry or updating:
+ data type validation
* size- and pattern-matching conformance
* upper/lowerlimit checking
* table, record andfield verification
* mandatory entry
+ date, time and monetary format checking
+ visual verification before database update

Features that increase productivity include auto-
matic duplication, initial and default data values,
current date generation, seven cursor movement
commands,and optionalforce field entry, and
display-only datafields.
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Database Update

Any data elementin the database canbe updated
through the formatted screen. When designing
the screen process,the user defines whichfiles
and fields can be updated, under what circum-
stances, and in what mode. Formatted screen
processescan beas straightforward or complex
as the application demands. Also, SIMPLE
handles any necessary calculations.

 

Screens

Dataentry, database update and custom form
printing are done by using formatted screens and
their associated processes.

Thereis a variety of ways to create and
maintain screens. Once dictionary is defined,
SIMPLE automatically generatesfull or partial
screensfor updating a particularfile. Partial
screens maybe used for selectedfields, or created

as a‘’skeleton’”screen containing thefile’s key
fields and thefirst data field entered.
The user mayalso create a new screen by using

the free-form screen designer. This feature allows
users to do their own spacingofselectedfields,
andto insert text into the screen in a random
manner. Extensive HELP and operational aids
are available whendesigning free-form screens.



 

Oncetheinitial screen is established with the
correctfields, the screen customizeris used to
define the screen's entry process further. Various
definitions for the screen include additional field
and screen attributes, and database updates to
files other than the file from whichthe screen
was created. INFORM descriptors provide com-
putationsanddecisionlogic.

Multiple Screen Windows (JOB)

Formatted screens maybe linked to form a job in
whichthe user may view and/or updatedifferent
elementsof an individual record, different rec-
ords and/ordifferentfiles within the database.
Both viewing and updating are automatic and
sequential. Either the operator, or predefined
decision parameters set up during screen design,
can alter dynamically the display sequence of
the linked screens.
While at the prompton any formatted screen,

any other formatted screen can be displayed.
SIMPLEwill hold the current screen aside while
the user scans the database from other views
with the desired formatted screens. When the
useris finished, SIMPLEredisplays the screenit
has been holding.
 

Screen Program Generation

Under a main menu option, an INFO/BASIC
program can be generated for any existing screen
definition template. This program can be modi-
fied and run like any other INFO/BASIC program,
or it can be run from within SIMPLE.
 

End-of-Screen/End-of-Job Exits

The user can specify the execution of an INFO/
BASIC subroutineat the end of either a particular
screenor series of screens that form a job. This
end-of-screen or end-of-job exit procedure can be
usedfor processeslike transaction logging and
audit file maintenance.
 

Cross-References

Anyfile can be cross-referenced(inverted) on any
numberoffields defined for that file. For exam-
ple, acustomerfile could be cross-referenced by
name, city, state and zip code. Whenthe cursor
is placed at the customer number prompt on any
formatted entry screen, a customer's record can
be accessed by entering oneof thosevariables
alone or in combination. If more than one record
meets the cross-referenced selectioncriteria,
SIMPLEdisplaysa list of the records: the user
can pick whicheverrecords are appropriate.
The formatted entry screen is redisplayed
with the record.

Creating a cross-referencefora file is very easy.
Oncethe cross-reference is established, SIMPLE
automatically maintains it so the user need never
be concerned aboutupdates.

Reports

SIMPLEallowsboth online reporting to the video
terminal orto a characterorline printer.

For columnarreporting, SIMPLE prompts data
fields, total fields and INFORMphrases.It then
builds the appropriate INFORMsentence and
displaysor prints the report. For such preprinted
forms as checks and invoices, and for non-
columnar, custom reports, SIMPLElets users

create report templates by linking up to three
formatted screens, Once the report template
is built, the report can be printed on demand.
 

Security and Integrity

All of the security features of Prime INFORMA-
TION and the PRIMOS”operating systemare
active when using SIMPLE. SIMPLEalsopro-
vides passwordprotectionat the entry-update
processlevel. Certain critical menuitems and
update options may be negated by account, and
withina process.
Whenappropriate, SIMPLE performsauto-

matic arithmetic reversals forall affected fields
within the database. If, for example, an existing
quantity was changedordeleted through the
entry/update process screen, SIMPLE would
reverse all entries throughout the database for
the affected entities (such as inventory on hand,
order total and customerbalance) before
updating the new quantity.

 

Flexibility

SIMPLEcanbe used to develop completely new
applications,or it can be integrated into existing
ones. Functionally, it can be used for data entry
only, online transaction processing, custom
report or form printing, or for any combination.

SIMPLEhas two verbs, UPDATE and REPORT,
for access to SIMPLEscreens and reports. They
maybe invoked at the Prime INFORMATION-
level command prompt, or executed within an
INFO/BASIC program,thus greatly enhancing
the flexibility of SIMPLE.
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